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JULIUS ROSENWALD11 EDS OP TURKS

NEAR DARDANELLES

Ranch Hand Kidnaps
,

Wife of Employer;
? Posse Rescues Her

HUTCHINSON, Kan.. Aug. 11-- an
all-nig- ht chase by an angry posse of 300

farmers,' Oecar Dudley, ranch hand, who
yesterday kidnaped Mrs. Cornelius Raw-Ung- s,

was forced to abandon the woman
when closely pressed by his pursuers to-

day. He locked his victim in a deserted
shanty, where she later was found. -

Dudley formerly worked at the Raw-lin- gs

ranch near here. He disappeared

MAKE LARGE AMOUNT

Widespread Disturbance Causes Im-

mense Loss of life' and Prop-

erty Destruction.

THOUSANDS MADE HOMELESS

Outbreaks of Fire Occur in Manyr . Towns and Villages.

PEOPLE CAMPING IN FIELDS

Most of Houses of Gallipoli Are

in Ruins.

.WARSHIPS FEEL THE SHOCKS

Captain of American Steanuer Ylr-- .
Bin la Reports Lighthouse In

Sea of Mnrmara Haa
Disappeared.

BULLETIN. '
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. ll.-Re- ports

here today indicate that the great earth-- -

quake which was felt through, a large
part of Turkey, , was accompanied by
much heavier loss of life than at first
stated. The newspapers today estimate

'the number of victims at 1,000 killed, while
the Injured are said to' number from 5,003

to S.O0O.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. ll.-- The sea
port of Gallipoli, 132 miles west of this
city, and the town of Tchanak-KaJess- i, at
the narrowest point of the, Dardanelles,
have been destroyed by .earthquake.:

.The details of the earthquake, which
are coming in slowly owing to the inter
ruption of the wires, indicate that the
seismic disturbance was widespread; Sev-

eral hundred persons have been killed,
thousands are homeless and outbreaks
of fire have occurred in many towrls and
villages. Great destruction of property

.has been caused' by the upheaval. .

'- -'''"-assssB- p.

SULLIVAN TELLS ON BECKERTWO HUNDRED PUT TO DEATH

The entire district between Constantl- -
" nople and Adr'lanople .felt the shock

severely. Fugitives from Myriophlto re-

port 300 killed and 600 injured. The town
was still burning .when they left. Ganos-Hor- a

has been wiped out, eighty persons
being killed and thirty wounded. ' The
wrecked' buildings, took fire and most of
them were burned. Shar-K- ol was de-

stroyed and two nearby villages were
engulfed. Adrlanople suffered little dam-- t
age, but Tchorlu was partly destroyed

I by the earthquake and fire.
jttajL The center of the disturbance appears

to have been in the region of the Darda-
nelles.. Bye witnesses from that section

harrowing ; accounts- - of , the havoc
wrought,1 The majority of the houses in
Gallipoli are in ruins aralhReojjIeja.r
camping In the fields. Tchanak-Kales- sl

Is in an equally .bad plight, .but the lost
of life In these towns is 'small, although
the injure are tnany.,' U ?.. ' ." . ; ;

Warships anchored in the Dardanelles
felt the shock Severely. It was first at-

tributed to Italian torpedo boats. The

captain of the. American, steamer .Vir-
ginia reports that the ' lighthouse at
Ganos-Hor- a, in the sea of Marmara, has
disappeared and that the villages in the
surrounding country are in flames. He
was unable to anchor owing to the violent
movement '6f the .sea. .
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Omaha Fanciers,Jf
posiuoj'

EXHIBITS FRU' THIRTY STATES

Entrance Fee for Each to Be Only

Dollar and One-tiai- i.

CHANGE IN DATE WELL ADVISED

Fanciers Expected to Take Advan-

tage of Opportunity.

THOUSANDS OF BIRDS TO COME

tatted Chlckea Fanciers' Exposition
Will Hold Forth from Sep-temb- er

Thirty to October
Three.

A poultry show will be held in the Audi-

torium during the festivities,
September 30 to October 3. A group of
chicken fanciers met informally at the
Paxton hotel last night and decided that
such a show shall be held. It will be
known as the United Chicken Fanciers'
exposition, and, according to Leon C.

Huntington, who was chairman of last
night's meeting, at least 4,000 birds will
be brought to the show.

Exhibits will be obtained, it is now

thoueht. from about thirty states. Sev

eral large eastern chicken breeders have
made offers of settings of eggs as prizes
to be awarded some winners. The cash

prises In the various classes ar o be

$6,J10 and $15. Other prizes will be vari-

ous chicken foods and chicken remedies

that have been offered by the "manufac-

turers.
Low Fee for Entrance.

The entrance fee for each bird, to help

defray the expenses. Is to be $1.60. It
was thought that- - with so low an en-

trance fee there would be no difficulty
in getting a large number of the finest
blooded chickens in thirty states for tffe

exhibit. Leon C. Huntington has worked

out most of these plans for the show,
which, on being presented to the Informal

meeting, were approved by the fanciers
present.

Heretofore the chicken show has been

held during the winter. It was now

thought that week" would be

a better time, as there will be larger
crowds in the city and i there will be

thousands who will be delighted by an
opportunity of visiting a chicken show
while In Omaha on this occasion. It Is

said there are great numbers df chicken
fanciers in the state who would drop al-

most anything to spend a few hours at
a chicken shqw when it is within, their
reaph.

' ' ,:.

No organization was completed last
night, as It was, thought best towaJt
jjotlta latejvmfeeting ,wbfenOargMt-tendanc- e

of fanciers may take up details.

Catholic Societies
'Meet .This Month

&T. LOTJIS; Aug. 11 Anthony Matre,
national secretary of the American Fed-

eration of Catholic societies, today an-

nounced that the eleventh national con-

vention of : this organisation will be

opened at Louisville, Ky August 18 and
continue until , August. 21.

f More than
3,000,000 Catholics in the United States
will be represented by delegates and there
will be delegates from Porto Rico, Hawaii
and the Philippines.

The following national organizations
will be represented by the supreme of-

ficers: Catholic Order of Foresters,
Catholic Knights of America, German
Central Vereln, Catholic Benevolent as-

sociation, Knights of St. John, Irish Ca-

tholic Benevolent association, 'Western
Catholic union, Women's Catholic Order
of Foresters, Young Men's Institute, Bo-

hemian Roman Catholic union, Ancient
Order of Hibernians, Ladles' auxiliary,
Ancient Order of v Hibernians, Slavonic
Catholic union, Catholic Church Exten-

sion society. Catholic Mutual Protective
association,. Catholic Young

' Men's Na-

tional association, Catholic Knights and
Ladles of America, Knights of Father
Mathew, Daughters of Columbia, Ladles
of -- Columbia, Catholio Press association,
Knights of St. George, Women's Catholio
league, Catholic Indian congress.

Elaborate church ceremonials will mark
the opening.

EUROPEAN GEOGRAPHERS
WILL TOUR UNITED STATES

NEW YORK, Aug. ll.-F- ifty represent-
atives of geographical societies and uni-

versities of sixteen European countries
have enrolled, it was announced today,
for a tour of the United States as guests
of the American Geographical society.
The tour is to begin with a celebration
here of the opening of a new building of
the American Geographical society mark-
ing the sixtieth anniversary 'ot the organ-
ization.

Prof. William Morris Davis of Harvard
Is to conduct the excursion, which is to
cover, approximately, 10,000 miles and
take two months' time. The start will
be matte August 22.

After crossing the continent to Seattle
and San Francisco, making stops at
points of Interest en route, the party will
return through the, Grand canyon and
the southern states, reaching New York
on October 17." '' " " .

LARGE PACKS OF SALMON

MADE BY ALASKA CANNERIES
- '

SEWARD, Alaska,' Aug. 1L Passengers
on the mall steamship Dora, which ar-
rived on its monthly trip from the west-

ward today, say Mount Katmal, whicn
was in violent eruption In June, is emit-

ting 'great volumes of dense smoke.
The Dora brought word that the fish

ing season on Bristol bay is closed. All
canneries there reported capacity packs.
Three canneries at Chlgnlk have already
packed 30,000 cases each and are still tn
operation. .

The armored cruiser Maryland returns I

from Cordova last nlgnt to wait for tha
party of navy men who have gone to in-

spect the Matanuska coal fields. The
officers are expected to rejoin the cruiser
tomorrow.

Charity and Education to 'Receive"
Nearly Seven Hundred Thou

sand Dollars.

DIVIDED INTO EIGHT PARTS

Associated Jewish Charities is Pre- -'

sented Half a Million ,

USE AMOUNT FOR UNIVERSITY

Endowg Country Club for Those En
. gaged in Social Work.

PROVTDES FOR NEW BUILDINGr

University of Chicago Will Have m

Woman's Gymaaalam mm Bnild-lac- a

for Use of Geographical '

' Departments.

CHICAGO, Aug. ullus Rosenwald of
Chicsfv) made birthday gifts today
amounting to $657,600. He waa 0 years old
this morning. '

Charity and education received the en-

tire sum. Mr. Rosenwald, who 'is a lead-

ing merchant, divided the total into eight
parts, each of which went to a separate
body. Half of million dollars was split
evenly by him betwen the University of
Chlca&o and the Associated Jewish
Charities here. Among the other contri-
butions, one waa unique, $50,000 to endow
a country club, .'"which, will furnish a,
comfortable resort for recreation at week-
ends and In summer and winter for those ,

who employ their time in philanthropic
and social work." .1

Mr. Rosenwald's idea regarding . how
broad should be the, benefit of his money
was made plain in a statement that the
$250,000 presented to the. Associated Jew-
ish Charities of Chicago waa specifically
for a structure to be known as the west
side charities building, which; after sup-
plying the needs of a central registration
bureau for the Jewish charities, and divi-
sions for the relief department and em-

ployment bureaus of the Jewish Aid so-

ciety and the Jewish' Home-findin-g so-

ciety, must furnish all available space
to any other philanthropic or civic work, .

whether Jewish, proteetant, Catholla or

How Gifts Are Divided.
In detail Mr. Rosenwald's $687,500 birth-

day celebration gift waa distributed aa
follows: ...

University , of Chicago,' for a woman's
gymnasium and buildings for '

geological,
'

geographical and classical departments
$250,000.' ; ' ' ''.:''

' Associated Jewish charities of Chicago,
far the centralization of the Jewish work
and its-'-' general Improvement., $280,40)" '

Chicago Hebrew Institute; "Tor 'tBV'err-- i
tland and equipment of a gymnasium,
$50,000. - ; i

Endowment' of country, club for, social-worker-

$50,00Ky t.
Dr. Booker T. Washington, for the im- -,

prbvement.' and elevation ot schools for
negroes, $25,000. , ;

Marks Nathan home for .Jewish or- -'

phants, $25,000.'.

Chicago Wlnf ield , Tuberculosis sanita-
rium, toward a new building, $15,000.'

.Glemwood Manual Training school, to'
purchase a farm, $12,600.

Japan is Pleased
With Comingof '

; Knox to Funeral
TOKIO, Aug. 11. The. announcement of

plans for the coming of Secretary of
State Knox from Washington, to attend ,

the funeral of Emperor Mutshulto on,
September 12, is received-b- all the lead- - '

Ing Japanese newspapers with expres- -'

slons of sincere appreciation. Articles in
todays journals voice a note, of friend- -'

Uness in connection with Mr. Knox's pro-
posed visit. Prince Katsura, former
premier, whose visit to Europe was cut
short by the death of the emperior, has
returned to Japan to be present at the
funeral. Immediately after the arrival of
the statesman and his party in Tokio,
Prince Katsura went to the palace and
was admitted to the chamber, In which
the dead . Emperor's body lies in state. -

TURKEY RAISERS PREDICT
,

' HIGHER PRICES THIS YEAR

ELGIN, 111... Aug. 11. Turkey raisers
In this vicinity, who' raise the majority
of the birds for the Chicago markets say
the fowls .will be higher this year than
they have been for a long time. The cold,
damp weather has killed many young
turkeys. Many raisers' predict turkeys
will be 40 cents a pound at Thanksgiving
time. . .

If you are a concern
depending upon the
sales of your agent
to make your busi-
ness successful, you
realize that it means

money for you to get
the best agents possible.
And you, Mr. Agent,,
must discover the very
best article if you want
to make the most money
for yourself.

The Bee classified sec-

tion will bring the best
results to both principal
and agent. Look 'into
this fact.

Tyler 1000

and was not heard of again until he .eie-phon-

to "Rawlings several days ago
saying he would reach the ranch that
night and kidnap Mrs. Rawlings. The
ranchman awaited his arrival with
loaded guns during the night, but he
failed to appear.
, Rawlings and his two children came
hero Friday and while- - they were away
from the ranch Dudley arrived and forced
Mm. Rawlings to accompany him. A
brother of Rawlings formed a posse and
took up the pursuit, but twico when
they had Dudley cornered he held his
pursuers at bay. The first time 'le threat-
ened to kill Mrs. Rawlings if her friends
fired. - '

Posses tonight are searching Pono and
Mount Hope counties for Dudley.

Condition of Chief
: Donahue is Said to j

Be Most Precarious
After a weeks confinement in bed wait-

ing developements from blood poisoning
in his toe Chief of Police Donahue Is

pronounced in a precarious condition. A
consultation of Drs. Allison and Dunn
yesterday resulted in a decision, to re-

move him to a hospital preparatory to
a surgical operation. There is no longe
a question of stopping with the remoy.
of the infected toe, but the whole right
foot will have to be taken off. The fear
is that other complications may result
from the shock of the opratlon and the
loss of blood although the attending sur
geons continue to talk in an encourag-
ing way. The chief has been showered
with attentions of friends and constant
Inquiries as to his condition. '

Rooseveltians Lose
in Ohio and Resign

COLUMBUS, O.. Aug. the
nomination of General B. B. Brown of
Zanesvllle for governor at a meeting to-

day of the republican state central com-

mittee, eight members of that body, led
by State Chairman Walter F. Brown and
Secretary I. M. Foster, resigned. Brown
also gave notice of his resignation as a
member of the republican national com-
mittee' for Ohio;'''' i - ,
,The meeting was called for the purpose

of filling a vacancy at the head of the
ticket caused- - by 4be. .refusal otgjndge- - E,
B. Dillon to make the race. , The Roose-

velt members centered their strength on
United States District Attorney U. Grant
Penman of Cleveland.'; ;r The vote in com-
mittee , resulted, Brown,' 11; Denman, 8.

Following the split waiter' Brown and
other, supporters of , olonel Roosevelt
said they expected that a 'complete pro-

gressive state ticket would be placed in
the field at once.

Bank Burglars Get

Away with $72,000
NEW, YORK, Aug. 11. It was learned

tonight that private, detectives are work-

ing on a $72,000 bank robbery which oc-

curred in the heart of the financial sec-

tion two months ago, but which has not
been openly reported. ,

Skilled cracksmen are said to have
entered a bank building by way of a
coal hole, dug through a thick celling
and bored Into a steel vault, where they
helped themselves to $72,000 In bills.- A

safe in a corner of the vault, which the
burglars apparently overlooked, Is said
to have contained at the time more than
$3,000,000 in bills and coin.

The directors of the bank, it is under-
stood, voted not to make the robbery
known until Its usual formal report is
made to the state banking department or
the controller of the currency.

Announce Auction
of Indian Lands

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. ll.-A- bout

1,600,000 acres of Indian lands in the
former Shoshone, Uintah and Crow reser-
vations In Utah, Wyoming and Montana
are to be sold at public auction at mini-
mum- prices ranging from 50 cents to
$1.50 per acre, in accordance with an or-

der signed today by President Taft and
Secretary Fisher. Not more than 640

acres will be sold to any one person.
The sales will begin at Lander, Wyo.,
September 1; at Provo, Utah, October 8,

and at Billings. Mont, October 21.

Miss Helen Gould

Entertains Negroes
TARRTTOWN. N. T.. Aug. ll.-H- elen

Gould had 601) negroes as her guests on
her play grounds here today. Most of
them came - from New York churches.
Miss Gould was unable to charter trolley
cars to convey the party to her place
because all of the cars were hi use for
the celebration of the opening of a new

trolley line at White Plains, and as a
result the party had to walk six miles
from the railroad station to the play
grounds and back again. '

GERMAN-AMERICA- N

TEACHERS VISIT BERLIN

BERLIN, Aug. 11. A large number of
German-America- n teachers who have
been visiting the cities of Germany un
der the auspices of the German-America- n

Teachers' association arrived In ' Berlin
today and will remain here until' August
13. A convention Is to be held here and
the visitors will Inspect the leading edu-

cational establishments and other public
institutions. ' The municipal council and
other bodies have arranged receptions in
their honor.

V

Plenty more where these came from.

Two Are Injured by
Explosion of Bomb

Sent to Postmaster
GREENSBORO, N. C. Aug.

Busbee, manager of the High Point office
of the Southern Express company, was
perhaps fatally Injured and his cashier,
L. O. Morton, badly hurt today when a
package Which they were handling ex-

ploded with terrific force. The package,'
which was about to be consigned to the
junk tieap, proved to be an Infernal 'ma-

chine , of rather, crude, though ingenious
construction. . . .,...The package is described as an ordinary
looking box of thin veneer, bronssd with
copper, . fifteen Inches square. aj4 set In-

side a heavy green painted wooden box.
To the inner box a small door was at-

tached, this being secured by a leather
hinge. When the expressmen opened the
inner door aide a match was ignited, this
lighting a 'fuse which' set oft the ex-

plosive. ' '

The package had been In the office for
several ' months. ' It - was addressed to
Charles Hoover, High Point, N. C, and
was shipped from Thomasville, about
eight miles distant. No one by that name
could be found In High Point, so today
Manager Busbee undertook to examine
the queer package.

At Thomasville, however, Charles
Hoover is .postmaster, a manufacturer
and influential In politics. The theory of
the police is that the sender at Thomas-
ville believed the packet would be re-

turned to Thomasville from High Point
and ultimately delivered to Mr. Hoover.
An arrest la expected mpmentarlly.

Eagles Vote Down
Plan of Officers

CLEVELAND, O., Aug.
plans to have future grand aer'o

conventions of the Fraternal Order of
Eagles composed of delegates from state
aeries only were defeated In the closing
session late today of the grand aerie
of the 1912 national convention. Eastern
delegates, who fought the measure, de-

clared It would result In the building up
of a political machine.

It was later decided to submit the ques-

tion of state aerie autonomy to a refer-
endum of the aeries, rrank E. Herlng,
retiring grand worthy president, . wa
elected managing, editor, of the now

monthly publication, authorized at this
grand aerie meeting.

A secret vote on all grand aerie offi-

cers at all future conventions was author-
ized. ,

A supplementary humorous ritual for
state aeries advocated by Herlng waa

authorized and it was decided that in the
future candidates for initiation should not
be blindfolded.

Installation of the newly elected grand
officers closed the 1912 convention.

VICTIMS OF TRAGEDY

BURIED AT ROCK SPRINGS

ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo., Aug. 11- .-
OSneclal.) Alexander Ferranen and Mrs.
Alma Rolig, Finlanders, victims of

yesterday's tragedy at the Finnish board-

ing house In Superior, near here, were
burled this afternoon, a large number
of their countrymen attending both

funerals, which were held two hours
apart.

Ferranen. who was 38 years of age,
boarded at a Finnish hotel, where Mrs.

Rolig was employed as cook. Her third
husband left her about six months ago
with a baby to care for.
Almost from the start Ferranen became

madly infatuated with the woman, who
wac considered very beautiful. Mrs.
Rolic spurned his love, but this only
made Ferranen all the more determined
to possess her. Yesterday mornlnc he
came to Rock Springs and bought a
revolver, returning to Superior In time
for dinner. Instead of returning to his
work in the afternoon he waited until
Mrs. Rolig was alone, when he again
pressed hla attentions upon her. She re-

monstrated and he shot her. Ferranen
then placed the pistol In his mouth and
blew the top of his head off.

Sixth Man Under Arreit in Rosenthal
Case Gives Up. , ,

DEPOSITS m BANES LOCATES

Prosecution Learns that Police Lien,
'tenant Turned OTer Two-Thir- ds

of His Receipts to Those
Hlcker I's,

I

NEW YORK. Aug. ill "Jack" SuUlvan.
who Is. under arrest In connection with
,the murder, of Herman Rosenthal,, prom-
ised today that : he would . go to District
Attorney Whltman'a office Monday, end
tell all he knew about the alleged en-nectt-

-- df Folic Lleutenftnt Becker with
tha murder; Sulilvah made thlf agree-
ment with Assistant Dlstrlot Attorney
Smith. 'Though unwilling to tell his full
story until he had seen Mr. .Whltmarj, who
Is out of town over Sunday; Sullivan
said to Mr.- - Smith that ,he had .seen
Becker in conversation with "Jack". Rose
and "Brldgle" Webber a few hours after
the murder. . "

This corroborates .the stories of other
witnesses Indicating close relations be-

tween Becker and the men' Involved In the
murder plot. Sullivan denied,- - however,
knowing positively anything about the
plans to do away with Rosenthal; and
also 'denied that he had driven away In

the gray automobile In which the mur-

derers escaped.
Sullivan makes the sixth of the nine

meh under arrest for the murder who
have "squealed" and the effect of the
addition of another "recruit'" upon Po-

lice Lieutenant Becker, who still main-

tains that he has nothing to confess, will
be watched with Interest by the prosecu-
tion.

Efforts of representatives of District
Attorney Whitman to trace Becker's bank
deposits resulted today In locating five
more banks in which accounts were ed

in the names of Becker and his
wife, representing altogether deposits ot
more than $25,000. All the deposits were
made, it was learned,

' within the lest
eight months. In one bank, Becker waa
credited with $13,000. It was also learned
by the Investigators that two police in

spectors had made recent deposits total
ling together $75,000. Evidence against
one of these, Inspectors Is In the hands
of the district attorney, who will "seek
his indictment when .the graft feature
of the case Is taken up by the grand
Jury. . . .

Information charging, that Becker
turned over to "those higher up" more
of his alleged graft, collections than he
kept himself was obtained, by Assistant
District Attorney. Smith today. Becker's
receipts, according; to this evidence,
amounted to about $lo.Q00 a month, but
of this $10,000 went to the "sys-

tem."
"Jack" Rose, It was learned today, has

received absolute Immunity, It became
known that when Rose confessed before
the grand jury a stipulation granting him
his freedom as soon as he has completed
his testimony at the trial of the case was
signed by the district attorney and Judge
Mulqueen, with the approval of the grand
Jury.

Hose Is now in a penitent mood, ac-

cording to his lawyers, and is anxious to
reform. He plans as soon as he is re-

leased to leave the country, with his

wife and their, two children and begin
life over.

Sam Beheppa Arrested.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Aug. 10. --Sam

Schepps, wanted in New York in connec-

tion with the murder of Herman Rosen-

thal, Is under arrest In this city tonight.
He la guarded by an officer, who. It is

reported, is holding him pending the ar-

rival of advices from the district attor-

ney's office In New York. Schepps is

reported to have made the ' statement
that he would go back to New York with-

out a requisition. Tbe arrest waa made
through a detective agency. .

Culled from the Wire,
Delegates to the convention of the

lodce Knlirhts of Pythias In Den
ver went on a tlghtseelng trip Into the
mountains.- -

Jefe Politico Exacts Sacrifice for
" 5

t Sacking of City.
,

' t,M i,

NEGOTIATIONS . FOR PEACE FAIL

Madero Blames Senator Fall In an
Official Statement Which Makes

Charges In Very Plain
Terms.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. U.-T- wo hundred
and ten residents of the little town of

Puruandlro. Mlchaoacan, at least half of
whom were boys, were slaughtered at the.

'
fcehett of the Jefe 'politico la June, ac
cording to a 'story'trrought to Mexico City
tdday by a commission which called upon
the minister of ' the' Interior asking for

guaranties. Members of the commission
declared the Jefe . politico caused- to be

posted on the gate' of the town a list
of dead which was added to Tom time to
time.

The sacrifice was the' price exacted by
the jefe politico for the sacking of the
town1 which had occurred several weeks
before by rebels.' The jefe politico was

powerless to resist the attack and in re-

taliation ordered the slaughter, profess-
ing to believe that in killing the people
he was punishing the rebels. The butch-

ery began In the jail, where all the pris-
oners were killed by the guards. Then
citizens were butchered. The people be-

came so terror stricken they refused to
discuss it and for this reason it was not
called to the attention of the federal
authorities until today.

The minister of Interior declared the
"slaughter the most atrocious in the hls-tor- y

of the republic and will be severely
punished."
General Pascual Oroxco, rebel leader.
President Madero came to this conclusion
today and it was based principally upon
reports he received from government
agents at El Paso. He made his views
known In an official statement Issued by
the Department of the Interior by his
authorization.

Practically all' hope of negotiating peace
terms with the rebels now has been
abandoned by the government. v

Raf el Hernandez, i minister of
who conducted negotiations with

Orozco, near El Paso, has gone to lower
California to study Irrigation conditions.

It is understood here that government
agents at El Paso reported that Senator
Fall played more than a pas.-iv- o part. In

frightening Orozco off.
Just what action was taken the govern-

ment does not pretend to know, but it is
intimated he might have communicated
directly with Orozco sentiments expressed
in his recent speech in the senate on the
Mexican situation.

Atrocious Crimes
Stir Denver Police

DENVER, Aug, ll.-T- hat Denver Is

harboring a modern "Jack the Ripper,-- '

whose .crimes rival in atrocity the
Whltechapel murders, is tbe belief of
Chief of Police Felix O'Neil slnqe the
murder last . night of . Miss Slgne A.

Carlzen, In Aurora, a suburb of Den
ver. Her mutilated body was found
today and a police dragnet has been
thrown out over the city.

The murder of Miss Carlzen has focused
police attention upon, a half dozen
crimes, similar In many rospects, which
have been perpetrated in Denver or its
suburbs within six months. A suspect,
arrested today, was released tonight.

Miss Carlzen was attacked and mur-
dered while on her way home from giv-

ing a pupil a music lesson. Her skull
was crushed, one of, her stockings wrap,
ped tightly about her throat and her
body mutilated with a knife.

HAINES WINS NOMINATION

FOR GOVERNOR OF IDAHO

BOIE, Idaho, Aug. ll.-T- he republican
nomination for governor In the recent
primary goes to John M. Haines of Boise,
who has a majority of eighteen votes
over Paul Clagstone.

M'VEAGH PLANS REFORMS
IN TREASURY DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON, Aug. ll.-P- lans tor a
sweeping investigation of the methods of
appraising importations into the United
States, which is expected to increase the
revenues of the government by million!)
of dollars annually, were completed today
by Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh.

A committee was appointed to make
the inquiry.

'

Revelations of the sugar and other
frauds convinced Secretary MacVeagh
that there is something radically wrong
with the appraising system under which
such practices grew to large proportions.

Secretary MacVeagh today settled the
g controversy over the pay-

ment of drawback on sugar and syrup
by completely changing the practice of

the last fourteen years so that, it is

believed, the government will not allow

an undue amount of refund to exporters
of syrup. Very little refined . sugar is

exported. I - J

POLICEMEN ENGAGE IN

FIGHT WITH SOCIALISTS

PITTSBURGH,
'
Aug. 11.- -A number of

persons were injured slightly and more

than forty arrested here late tonight in

a clash between socialists and policemen.
The trouble occurred when socialists, for

the second time within' eight days, at-

tempted to hold a street meeting for
which a permit had not been Issued.

Thousands of persons had congregated at
the meeting place. . .

The Weather
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Temperature at Omaha Yesterday.
Comparative Local Record.

1912.-191- 1910.1909.

Highest yesterday 88 82 86 96
Lowest yesterday 62 65 76
Mean temperature 75 74 78 S5

Precipitation '.. M ' .01 .00' .00

Temperature and precipitation depar--
tures from the normal.
Normal temperature.. 78

Deficiency for the day 1

Total deficiency since March 1.... 167
Normal' precipitation 12 Inch
Deficiency for the day... 12 Inch
Precipitation since March 1... .11.12 inches
Deficiency since March 1 8.49 inches
Deficiency for cor. year, 1911..10.57 Inches
Deficiency for cor. year, 1910.. 14.38 inches

; .p, A, WELSH, Local Forecaster.


